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69 Greenslopes Avenue, Mount Pleasant, NSW 2519

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 3 Area: 1151 m2 Type: House
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Contact agent

Presiding over an elevated 1151sqm parcel of glorious gardens in lovely leafy Mount Pleasant, this masterfully renovated

family home has undergone a magical metamorphosis & emerged an extraordinarily elegant contemporary

retreat.Re-created with no expense or effort spared in the process, step inside & discover glamourous new bathrooms

with brushed copper tapware, a stunning galley style kitchen with freestanding SMEG cooker & butler's pantry, an

immense covered alfresco entertaining space overlooking the private in-ground pool, & a substantial sea view to

savour.Conveniently situated an easy stroll from Pleasant Heights Public School, Fairy Meadow shopping & dining is just 3

mins from home, & vibrant Wollongong City arts & entertainment delights are an achievable 8 mins away.- Thoughtfully

remodelled inside & out, the result is a sophisticated soulful home that connects seamlessly with the outdoors & takes full

advantage of the superb site.- Open plan living/dining space features raked ceilings & a warming wood fire.- Dreamy

kitchen includes huge stone island bench with breakfast bar, 900mm SMEG gas cooktop & oven, built-in Blanco

microwave, & hidden butler's pantry.- 4 generous carpeted bedrooms on entry level, all with built-in wardrobes.- Master

bedroom features walk-in robe & exquisite ensuite with brushed copper detail.- Luxurious family bathroom includes

freestanding tub with separate shower & toilet.- Living area connects to fabulous outdoor entertaining space overlooking

rear yard.- Sparkling saltwater pool surrounded by established gardens enjoys complete privacy.- Downstairs to carpeted

guest bedroom & study with direct access to outdoors.- Tandem double garage with remote entry & adjoining storage

space.- Separate comfortable media room for uninterrupted viewing.- Well-appointed laundry with storage & direct

access to rear balcony.- A/C. Keyless entry. Continuous gas hot water. Outdoor shower. Rainwater tank.- 6.6kW back to

the grid solar system.


